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In the Place of the Public: Airport Series
(1983-present)
1 
Airport journeys (2016)
Digital movie with photographs, video and sound; 
material from 1983 to 2016
19:06
Courtesy Martha Rosler
2
Boise, Idaho (1986)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Mitchell-Innes & Nash, NY
3
JFK, TWA Terminal (1990)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Mitchell-Innes & Nash, NY
4
Newark, New Jersey (1987)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Mitchell-Innes & Nash, NY
5
O’Hare, Chicago (1986)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Mitchell-Innes & Nash, NY
6
Minneapolis (1991)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Mitchell-Innes & Nash, NY
7
JFK, New York (1990)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Galerie Nagel Draxler,
Berlin/ Cologne
8
Los Angeles (1983)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Galerie Nagel Draxler,
Berlin/ Cologne
9
Sea-Tac, Seattle (1988)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Galerie Nagel Draxler,
Berlin/ Cologne
10 
Trump Shuttle (1990)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Galerie Nagel Draxler,
Berlin/ Cologne
11
O’Hare, Chicago (1990)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Galerie Nagel Draxler,
Berlin/ Cologne
12
Templeton, St. Louis (1992)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Galerie Nagel Draxler,
Berlin/ Cologne
13
Washington National (1991)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Galerie Nagel Draxler,
Berlin/ Cologne
14
Madrid (1990)
C-print, 29.5” x 41”
Courtesy Martha Rosler and Mitchell-Innes & Nash, NY
SupaStore Air by Saelia Aparicio
Unlimited edition T-Shirt
$40
Gerry Bibby and Henrik Olesen
Red on White (2016) 
Unlimited edition T-Shirt
$35
SupaStore Air by Merlin Carpenter
Unlimited edition T-Shirt 
$35
SupaStore Boutique by Jeremy Deller
My Drug Shame (1993)
Unlimited edition T-Shirt, 
produced by House of Voltaire
$40
SupaStore Boutique by Jeremy Deller
My Booze Hell (1993)
Unlimited edition T-Shirt, 
produced by House of Voltaire
$40
SupaStore Air by Pope Francis
Work Quotes 
Unlimited edition T-Shirt
$45
SupaStore Air by Dominique Gonzalez-Foerster
CINEMA/QM. 15 
Unlimited edition T-Shirt 
$40
SupaStore Air by NSRD
(Designed by HIT)
Unlimited edition T-Shirt
$30
SupaStore Air by Ken Kagami
Unlimited edition T-Shirt
$30
SupaStore Air by Paula Linke
Five nights in paradise, strawberries (2016)
Frozen summer fruits, T-Shirt (unique)
$350
SupaStore Air by Paula Linke
Five nights in paradise, redcurrants (2016)
Frozen summer fruits, T-Shirt (unique)
$350
SupaStore Air by Paula Linke
Five nights in paradise, raspberries (2016)
Frozen summer fruits, T-Shirt (unique)
$350
SupaStore Air by Paula Linke
Five nights in paradise, blueberries (2016)
Frozen summer fruits, T-Shirt (unique)
$350
SupaStore Air by Paula Linke
Five nights in paradise, blackberries (2016)
Frozen summer fruits, T-Shirt (unique)
$350
PROVENCE
The Nolan Simon Landscape Sweater (2013 / 2016)
White sweater featuring a Nolan Simon painting
$60
SupaStore Air by Josephine Pryde
Mock Device Body T (2016)
Unlimited edition T-Shirt
$40
SupaStore Air by Demelza Watts
Mortgage (2016)
Unlimited edition T-Shirt
$40
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
 
T-SHIRTS
Deal: $1500 for all five 
Frozen summer fruits T-Shirts
STORE CHECKLIST
1
1 
AGENZIA DELLE ENTRATE (Inland Revenue)  
Unique flag, bleached silk, biometric passport 
symbol  
Not for Sale
Inland Revenue was founded in Los Angeles in 2015 by the 
artist Giulia Piscitelli. The flag is not an artwork; it is one 
component of a transaction. The flag has been given to the 
exhibition curator in exchange for a photograph of it and its 
surroundings. If interested in a similar arrangement, you may 
contact AGENZIA DELLE ENTRATE and Piscitelli will make 
you a new flag, to be exchanged under similar conditions. 
Please inquire with Midway staff if you would like to participate.
2
Tasha Amini
The Peanut Parure (2014)
Glazed porcelain, gold
Unique
$720
3
Tasha Amini
Untitled (2015)
Glazed ceramic necklace
Unique
$800
4
Tasha Amini
Untitled (2014)
Painting of Gwen John
Not for sale
5
Tasha Amini
Untitled Prince (2016)
Photograph
Unlimited edition 
$25
6
Fiona Banner
Aviator Sunglasses (1994)
Reversed aviator sunglasses
Not for sale
7
Ejaz Christilano
Wax with Rag (2016)
Medium brown Briwax with mink rag 
Edition of 5
$350
8
Clare Corrigan
Daisy Chain (2013)
Bronze and gold vermeil
Unique 
$12,500
9
Jude Crilly
These people are looking for you (2016)
USB, rough pearls, wire
Unique 
$150 
10
Jude Crilly
We do roam (2016)
Two posters   
Edition of 12
11
Aaron Flint Jamison
Truth & Reconciliation (2016)
Copper Pennies from 1977
Courtesy of Ve.
For exchange not for sale
12
Freee 
Borders are for Crossing (2010)
Knitted arcrylic scarf
$75
13
Freee 
All information will be common (2010)
Knitted arcrylic scarf
$75
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
 
STORE CHECKLIST
2
First three pairs:  $35 
Second three pairs:  $75 
Third three pairs:  $100 
Last three pairs:  $130 
14
Freee 
Riots are miracles (2010)
Knitted arcrylic scarf
$75
15
Freee 
Love and Anger (2016)
Knitted arcrylic scarf
$75
16
Gammarelli Stockings Rome
Purple wool socks
$23
17
Gammarelli Stockings Rome
Red wool socks
$23
18
GAS (Kelsey Olson and Katelyn Farstad)
Cummunity Kunst (2016)
Playing Cards
$9.99
19
GAS (Kelsey Olson and Katelyn Farstad)
Cummunity Kunst (2016)
Book mark
$3
20
GAS (Kelsey Olson and Katelyn Farstad)
GAS Mascot (2016)
Ink, fingernail polish, flame on ceramic
Unique 
$50
21
GAS (Kelsey Olson and Katelyn Farstad)
GAS Mascot (2016)
Watercolor, oil pastel, acrylic, fingernail polish, and  
spray-paint on ceramic
Unique
$50
22
Alison Gill
Distinguishing Marks (2016)
Embossed watercolour paper with beauty spots 
Edition of 20
$35
23
Chiara Giovando
Holding Materials #5 (2016)
Clay, video game controller 
(Limited edition based on availability of resources)
$68
24
Chiara Giovando
Holding Materials #6 (2016)
Clay, leather belt 
(Limited edition based on availability of resources)
$62
25
Chiara Giovando
Holding Materials #7 (2016)
Clay, pen 
(Limited edition based on availability of resources)
$42
26
Anthea Hamilton and Julie Verhoeven
Fruity Apron, 2012
Screenprinted and laminated cotton
$104
27
Matthew Higgs
Nothing, 1994
Unique wall painting
Infinite variables, dimensions variable
$5000
28
Alex Israel
Freeway Eyewear
Model: Barbara Kruger L.A. Rays
“Your gaze hits the side of my face”
Sunglasses, LA Rays by Freeway Eyewear
$200
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
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29
Alex Israel
Freeway Eyewear 
Model: Raymond Pettibon L.A. Rays
“I thought California would be different”
Sunglasses, LA Rays by Freeway Eyewear
$200
30
Alex Israel
Icarus Sunscreen (2016) 
$20
31
Alison Jones and Milly Thompson
C21ST RECENT HISTORY (2016)
Hand made book
Edition of 100
$55
32
Alison Jones and Milly Thompson
VUOTO (2012)
Full color magazine
Edition of 1000
$22
33
Steve Kado
2003 (2010)
Diazo-blueprint calendar
Edition of 10
$260
34
Steve Kado
2003 (2015)
Thermo and riso graphed artist book/score
Edition of 53, numbers 34 and 43
$26
35
Steve Kado
AGPTL: BAG (2015)
Duck-canvas bag, a series of 6 un-numbered 
carry-on bags
$400
36
Ken Kagami
The Thing Shoelaces (2016)
Printed cotton shoelaces, 46” 
$12
37
Tobias Kaspar HOME, toothbrush (2016)
Travel toothbrush
$2.99
38
Tobias Kaspar
Birch Water (2016)
Bottled Latvian birch sap
$5
39
Tobias Kaspar
Holiday (2013)
White jeans
Edition of 100
$250
40
Lito Kattou
Weapons (2016)
Rough cut aluminum
Unique
$230 
41
Lito Kattou
Weapons (2016)
3D print with a key chain
Unique
$140 
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
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4
Deal: 2 for $5
Buy all 6 for $1200
42
Miguel Soto Karelovic
Drama Tree (2014)
Hand painted 3D print
Edition of 2
$300
43
Miguel Soto Karelovic
The Giant Sloth (2016)
Hand painted plastic model
Unique
$300
44
Miguel Soto Karelovic
Rhubarb, rhubarb, rhubarb (2016)
Hand painted 3D print
Edition of 2
$300
45
Miguel Soto Karelovic
Stolen Friend (2015)
Hand painted 3D print
Edition of 2
$300
46
Nina Könnemann
Hot Spot (2016)
Printed card or a copy
Not for Sale, Help yourself
47
Adriana Lara
Interesting Theory Tattoo (2016)
Painting and pencil on denim jean jacket
Unique
$750
48
Adriana Lara
Byaneana peyl aka la casque (2016)
Fanzine
$7
49
Paula Linke
I wish I was like you (I) and (II) (2016)
Two pairs of sunglasses
$500
50
SupaStore Air by Paula Linke
Five nights in paradise, jam (2016)
Frozen summer fruits, sugar, jar, cleaning cloth, 
hair elastic
$350
51
Adam McEwen
I want to live (1993 / 2016)
Stitched suede 
(Remake from SupaStore 1995)
Price upon request
52
Sean McNanney
Album (2016)
30% Baby Camel hair and 70% Yak down blanket
51” x 71”
$685
53
Sean McNanney
Friends (2016)
100% Yak down blanket
59” x 71”
$925
54
Sean McNanney
Squares (2016)
20% Cashmere and 80% Yak blanket
51” x 90”
$1365
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
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5
SOLD OUT
ASK FOR NEW 
ARRIVALS
SOLD OUT
55
Ariane Müller
Fake Train Ticket (Stockholm Central - Wien 
Westbahnhof, 24. Aug. 1987)
Drawing on paper, print, framed on plastic foil
Unique within a series of 31
$1100
56
Ariane Müller
Fake Train Ticket (Wien Westbahnhof - Paris Gare 
de l’Est, 7. Dez. 1990)
Drawing on paper, print, framed on plastic foil
Unique within a series of 31
$1100
57
Ariane Müller
Fake Train Ticket (Köln HBF - Wien West, 
31. Mai, 1991)
Drawing on paper, print, framed on plastic foil
Unique within a series of 31
$1100
58
Ariane Müller
Fake Train Ticket (Wien Westbahnhof - Frankfurt 
A.M. HBF, 6. Okt. 1993)
Drawing on paper, print, framed on plastic foil
Unique within a series of 31
$1100
59
SupaStock Hadrian Pigott
Girl ? Boy Soaps (1993)
Pink/white/babyblue/ soap, poster and cards
Not for sale
60
SupaStock Lesley Smailes
Pom Poms (1993)  
Green wool
Not for sale
61
SupaStock Sarah Staton
SupaScarf Blue (2014) 
Wool silk and label
Edition of 20
$450
62
SupaStock Sarah Staton
SupaScarf Green (2014) 
Wool silk and label
Edition of 20
$450
63
SupaStock Sarah Staton
CarCoat (2016)
Wool and fox fur
Unique 
$950
64
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Blanket (2014)
Wool and denim 
56” x 86”, unique
$650 
65
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Against Censorship (1995)
Silkscreen on linen
Edition of 20
$350
66
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Iconoclast under foot, the Minerva duo, 2016
Print on vinyl 
6’ x 10’, Edition of 3
$2500
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
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67
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Nonna Chianti (2010)
Oil paint on tulip wood
From a set of 20
68
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Kippenberger drawing (1993)
Pen on paper
Price upon request
69
Gavin Turk
Chewing gum tie pin (2005)
Various Materials
Not for sale
70
Nicole Wermers
Merkin (2016)
Human hair 
Edition of 3
$2000
71
Seyoung Yoon
Half a thinker (2014)
Clay, fake Swarovski diamond (a HD)
Unique
$330   
72
Seyoung Yoon
Town Blues (2016)
Oil paint, glass, resin on canvas (a McGuffin)
Unique
$990  
73
Anand Zenz 
T Shirt Catalogue (1990)
Publication
Not for Sale
74 
SupaStore Air Fittings (2016)
Foam, mild steel
Price upon request
75
Sarah Staton, Antipaintings (2001)
Text by Josephine Pryde
Published by Artlab
$20
76
SupaStock Simon Bill
Mr. Blobby (1993)
Inflatable mascot
Not for sale
77
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Scull and crossbone hat (1990)
Embroided hat 
Not for sale
78
SupaStock Sarah Staton
SupaRing (1995)
Gold plated metal alloy
Price upon request
79
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Butts (1990)
Paper pulp
Not for sale
80
SupaStock Sarah Staton
Truly SupaBag (1995)
Printed tote bag
Not for sale
81
Various SupaStore drawings, 1995–1999
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
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Set of 2 for $150
Set of 3 for $270
Sarah Staton’s SUPASTORE AIR
(1993 – 2016)
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FOOTNOTES
Barthes, Roland. Mythologies. New York, NY: Hill and Wang, 1972.
Baudrillard, Jean. America. London: Verso, 1988.
Benjamin, Walter. The Arcades Project. Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 
1999.
Bode, Steven; Jeremy Millar. Airport: The Most Important New Buildings of the 
Twentieth-Century. London: The Photographers’ Gallery, 1997.
Buchholz, Daniel; Gregorio Magnani. International Index of Multiples: From Duchamp to 
the Present. Köln: Verlag Der Buchhandlung Walther König, 1993.
Bracewell, Michael. When Surface Was Depth: Death by Cappuccino and Other 
Reflections on Music and Culture in the 1990’s. Boston, MA: Da Capo Press, 2002.
Chung, Chuihua Judy; Jeffrey Inaba; Rem Koolhaas; Sze Tsung Leong; Tae-wook Cha. 
Harvard Design School Guide to Shopping. New York, NY: Taschen, 2001.
Duchamp, Marcel. Salt Seller: The writings of Marcel Duchamp. Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, Inc., 1973. 
Smith, Neil. The New Urban Frontier: Gentrification and the revanchist city. 
New York, NY : Routledge, 2005.
Sontag, Susan. On Photography. New York, NY: Picador, 1990.
Venturi, Robert; Denise Scott Brown; Steven Izenour. Learning from Las Vegas. 
Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press, 1972.
Warhol, Andy. America. New York, NY: Harper and Row, 1985.
VIDEO
ZAPP Magazine #3 (1994)
Features SUPASTORE BOUTIQUE and POSTERSTUDIO “TATE GALLERY 
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION” BANKSIDE ARENA LONDON
SUPASTORE 
CV
“Shopping is melting into everything and everything is melting into shopping.” 
The Harvard Guide to Shopping, 2001
Sarah Staton’s SupaStore93, Charing Cross Road London. 1993; 
SupaStore Boutique, Laure Genillard Gallery, London, 1994; 
SupaStore West, Phoenix Hotel, San Francisco, 1995; 
SupaStore, Norwich Gallery, East Anglia, 1996;
SupaStore NYC, Very&Co, Tribeca, NYC, 1997; 
Supastore East, Rontgen Kunst, Tokyo, Japan, 1997; 
SupaStore Manc, Cornerhouse Gallery, Manchester, 1998; 
SupaStore Tour, Arnolfini Gallery, Bristol, UK, 1998; 
SupaStore SupaStars, Tomato Gallery, Soho, London, 1999; 
SupaStore in the Mountains, Kunsthaus Bregenz, 1999; 
SupaStore Kiosk, Tate Modern, London, 2000;
SupaStore Sleep, Galerie Emanuel Layr Vienna, 2014.
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